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Nico Rhodes

‘The Art of Ragtime’

Nico Rhodes
- “The Art of Ragtime”

Friday, October 15, 7:30pm

Quadra Island Community Centre
Thank you to everyone who turned out for the
first Quadra Cultural Events concert. It was a
wonderful evening of live entertainment with
Marc Atkinson Trio and guest Daniel Lapp.
The musicians thoroughly enjoyed playing for
our enthusiastic audience! We are continuing
our concert series and once again we will
be following the Provincial Health Orders.
Seating will be limited, patrons will require
proof of vaccination and ID at the door and
masks will need to be worn indoors. There
will be no concession so bring your own
drinks and snacks.
Pianist, Nico Rhodes will entertain us
with “The Art of Ragtime”. Equally at home
on keyboards and woodwinds, Nico Rhodes
is a much sought-after composer, arranger,

multi-instrumentalist and teacher who
inhabits all styles, eras, and genres of music.
Son of internationally renowned chanteuse
Joelle Rabu and technician Dusty Rhodes,
from an early age he grew up on the road and
in theatres, assimilating skills and preparing
for life as a touring musician.
At 17, Nico began his professional career in
pit orchestras for musical theatre and was
quickly promoted to the role of musical
director. By the age of 30, he had conducted
and arranged more than 40 professional
productions across Canada from the Arts Club
and Chemainus to Persephone and Drayton
Theatres. He’s created 5 original musicals
and musical adaptations and his many kudos
include multiple Ovation and Jessie award
nominations for ‘It’s A Wonderful Life’
(2014), ‘Out of my Dreams’ (2015), ‘Best Laid
Plans’ (2016) and ‘Talking Sex On Sunday
(2020). In 2018 he was honoured with the
Emerging Cultural Leader Award by the City
of Nanaimo.

Nico’s hundreds of compositions and
arrangements include choral and chamber
works, symphonic pop concerts, jazz
originals and a portfolio of 75+ commissioned
cinematic works. He performs and records
with several jazz trios, numerous solo artists
and the duos ROOTS & GROOVES with Rick
Scott and Full Circle with Joëlle Rabu.
Nico’s love for Ragtime led him to develop
‘The Art of Ragtime’, a one-man historicalmusical journey through the evolution of
Ragtime from classical to contemporary,
combining the rags of best-known proponents
and little-known stars with insightful history,
humour and anecdote.
An avid believer in the joy of sharing
experience, skills and knowledge, Nico
teaches piano, woodwinds, music-theory and
arranging to a wide variety of ages. Having
been blessed with formidable teachers,
he strives to engage his students with fun,
disciplined and insightful lessons that delve
into everything from boogie-woogie piano
licks to composing for string quartet.
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Quadra’s Latest
Author Publishes
The new historical fiction novel,
Princes and Kings by Canadian
author Sydney Williams from
Quadra Island BC is now
available on Amazon and Book
Depository.
Sydney has a big imagination and
has been writing and performing
from a young age. After going
blind from Leukemia at the
age of three, she found release
from the medical part of her
life through her writing and
her music. She was introduced
to her main character during
a history course in grade 12
and fell in love with his story.
Princes and kings is her first
professional novel and is book
one of the historical fiction series
she is writing about Llywelyn,
the last king of Wales. Llywelyn
became ruler of the land of
Gwynedd in 1247 AD after the
death of the former ruler during
a battle with the English at only
23 in order to keep his land and
his people safe from invaders.
Sydney plans to continue writing
stories about different historical
British characters for many
years to come. Being Welsh on
her father’s side and scotish and
English on her mother’s, Britain
is a place that interests her
greatly, and writing about one of
its characters has given her a way
to explore her heritage in a fun
and exciting way.

Life Drawing

Life drawing is back at the
QCC! Every Thursday 7 8:30pm, from Oct. 21 to Dec
9th. Preregistration is preferred.
Masks will be mandatory. To
register, or if you are interested
in being a model for one of
our sessions, please call or text
Sophie at 250-850-9772, rate for
modelling is $50/session.

Buddhist
Meditation

JOIN US SUNDAYS from 10am

to 12 noon for meditation.
We meet at the Quadra Island
Children’s Centre for a 45-minute
seated meditation, followed by
a short break, some reading and
discussion on a Buddhist book.
This is an open group
and everyone is welcome.
For everyone’s protection and
because we meet indoors, we ask
you to have received full Covid
vaccination.
Any further questions,
please call Kai at 250.850.9245 or
Don at 250.285.2193.

Heavy-Duty
Equipment
service and repair

Automotive service and repair
Welding and Fabrication
Mobile and Quadra shop

250-285-2215

wolfdenmechanical@gmail.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS

South QI Fire
District AGM

Steve’s Free
Money

Annual General Meeting will be
held on Wednesday, October
13th at 7pm at the Quadra
Community Centre. The agenda
includes a report on the activities
of the previous year, review of the
audited financial statements for
2020, and the election of trustees.
The AGM is usually held in
April but the province directed
that it be postponed due to
COVID 19 concerns. We are
proceeding under the directives
of the Provincial Health Office,
WorkSafeBC and the Quadra
Recreation Society. They
include physical distancing and
wearing masks. To be admitted
to the building everyone will be
required to show proof of at least
partial vaccination.
If you wish to obtain a digital
copy of the 2020 financial
statements, email quadrafd@
gicable.com. Community
members that plan to attend
are encouraged to RSVP to
quadrafd@gicable.com so
that we may arrange the space
appropriately.
Board of Trustees, South Quadra
Fire Protection District

poet and activist on Quadra
Island, started Free Money
some years ago. He died too
soon. We have tried to continue
this monthly free money albeit
somewhat irregularly during
Covid, and not during the
summer months. Originally, it
happened the first Wednesday
of the month at the Community
Centre before Community
Lunch.
Thank you to all who have
donated and continue to do so.
The Quadra Community Credit
Union accepts donations to the
Free Money Association.
For more information please
phone 285.2434.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT’S

STEVE MOORE, a wonderful

Genealogy
Society Meeting

The Campbell River Genealogical
Society is hosting its regular
meeting on Thursday Oct 7th at
7:00pm by Zoom.
Join us as Candy-Lea tries to
make a family connection to a
child star.
It's called To Bobby Ridley Love
Shirley Temple.
Everyone is welcome to join us .
Just go to crgenealogy@shaw.ca
to get your Zoom invite.

Way to Go

Join us for monthly conversations
about death and dying, 7:15 to
8:45 pm, QCC room 3.
Bring proof of vaccination, your
mask and a twoonie for the room
rental. Info, 285-3298.
Oct. 18, Natural ways to hasten
death,
IF YOU’RE A
Nov. 15, How we carry on after
a loss.
the Quadra Island Food Guide
Sat. Oct. 16, Community-led
listings, please let us know at:
death care training session, 9 am
qifoodguide@gmail.com. The
to 3 pm, QCC room 3.
Food Guide receives support
for takeout
or aBe
reservation
Register ASAP:
from
Quadra ICAN.
part of
margaret.verschuur@gmail.com
our local food culture. Eat Fresh!
Eat Local! Visit qifoodguide.ca

open seven days a week:

call 250.285.3322
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Thank-you so much to everyone
who contributed to Quadra's
emergency firewood supply!
Thank-you to the volunteers
with their chainsaws who cut the
wood up, and the volunteers who
split and stacked the wood, and
to all of the community members
who donated wood! You all made
an incredible difference!
Starting, as usual, on the first
Wednesday after Thanksgiving,
October 13th, firewood will be
available if you have none. The
Emergency Firewood Program is
there to fill short-term need, not
to supply anyone's entire Winter's
firewood. Please continue to do
your best to secure your own
firewood, but we are here for you
in case of need. If you need wood
this winter please volunteer
some of your time or encourage
your friends to, on your behalf.
Firewood will be available every
Wednesday after Thanksgiving
from 12:30 until 2pm. Please
provide your own vehicle if at
all possible. If you would like to
volunteer to deliver firewood
or to start cutting, splitting and
stacking for next year, please call
or text Sandy at 250-202-5928.

a beautiful place to spend time

U

7service
days a week,hours:
4pm–8pm

A Great Big Thank-you!

friendly & delicious

current food
service hours:
Mon - Fri
4pm - 9pm;
Food
Sat & Sun Quadra
Guide
food producer
1pm - 9pmwho’d like to belocalincluded
in

Our
Kitchen is
cooking
current
food

Emergency Firewood

(reservations recommended)

dine indoors,
on the patio,
or the lawns

open seven days a week:

call 250.285.3322 for takeout or a reservation a beautiful place to spend time
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Publisher/Editor Philip Stone
The DI is published every two weeks.
Our current edition and upcoming
deadlines are online:
www.discoveryislander.ca

CONTACT US

email news@discoveryislands.ca
phone 250 285 2234
mail PO Box 280 Quathiaski Cove
BC V0P 1N0
office 701 Cape Mudge Road
hours Monday – Thursday
10am to 4pm
Opinions expressed in this magazine
are those of the contributors and are
not the views of the publisher.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

We welcome items for publication on subjects of interest to the
Discovery Islands community.
Here are a few guidelines:

• 300 words is an ideal length for
community announcements.

• Articles do not need to be sent as
attachments. Simply send the text
in the body of your email.
• Canadian spelling is preferred.

ISLAND FORUM
Re: Fairy Creek
Idiocy:
Editor, Discovery Islander
If you continue to break some
law, eventually bad things will
happen to you. You may think
that you have a noble cause, but
as in this instance, you are simply
wrong, very wrong! In any other
jurisdiction on the planet, you’d
be in severe trouble as a repeat
offender. Like the anti-vaxxers,
you have not studied the facts of
the issue, or simply don;t care
to look beyond “social” media.
The forest protesters are just ecoterrorists.
Forestry seems to be under a
great deal of scrutiny these days
by city dwellers and other rabble
rousers, generally being used by
American and other interests.
Old growth seems to have
religiously sacred status, when
it is simply old and generally in
failing, polluting health. Come
down off your alters people and
study the issue!
Arne Liseth

• Please use the title of your item
in the email subject line. We get a
lot of items called 'DI Article'.

• Remember to include credits
and captions for photos & artwork.
WHILE EVERY EFFORT IS MADE TO INCLUDE
ALL ITEMS SUBMITTED, ERRORS AND
ACCIDENTAL OMISSIONS MAY OCCUR.

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

Are available for delivery in Canada
by mail $90 for 12 months
Local Voluntary Subscriptions are
welcome to help support the DI,
suggested: $30 per calendar year
Find more details online at
www.DiscoveryIslander.ca
COPYRIGHT 2021
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

NEXT DEADLINE

7pm Monday, October 11
for publication on
Friday, October 15, 2021
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Agreed

Dear Terry Peebles,
Thank you Terry for replying to
the person who was ashamed to
sign their own letter. I agree with
everything you said. I would like
to say I do not regret any of my
donations made to our wonderful
Quadra volunteers who all
work so hard to make life better
for all of us. They deserve our
appreciation, support and Help.
I feel very grateful to be
surrounded by so many kind,
caring, considerate family, friends
and neighbours.
Thank You
Betty Thompson

Have an opinion to share?
Submit your letter
to the DI by email:
news@discoveryislands.ca
PREFERRED
If it’s too long
it may be chopped!
Please be concise.
Opinions expressed herein
are those of the authors
and do not reflect
the views of the publisher.

Stunning Drew Harbour Oceanfront Home
Custom-built 3000+ square foot home
on a beautiful lot. West Coast Contemporary features include vaulted ceilings,
wrap-around deck, & huge wall of
windows. The main floor features 2 bedrooms, including the master bedroom
with 5 piece ensuite, while the lower
level offers 2 more bedrooms, 2 offices, a 2nd kitchen and a full bathroom.
Call today for a full list of all the features of this beautiful home.

D!
SOL

Successfully selling real estate on Quadra Island since 1995

Heidi Ridgway

Your Resident Quadra Island Realtor®
tel 250-285-2217
cell 250-202-2217
Heidi@QuadraIslandRealEstate.com

www.QuadraIslandRealEstate.com
w w w.discover yislander.ca

Guidelines Needed
Dear ED
It's September 18 and I'm just
now reading the September 3rd
edition of the DI. Better late than
never they say. But I was not
prepared for the letter slamming
the people who worked so hard
to create the recently opened
seniors housing in Q Cove. I
admire all the work that has been
put into creating this new facility
and I certainly would not have
had the courage to tackle such an
incredibly demanding project. I
think nominating the board for
the Order of BC would be the
least we could do.
As a health care worker
specialising in seniors care, I
know there are multiple types of
housing for seniors depending
on their income, capabilities,
specific needs (that can change
over time) and compatibility with
others. There are waiting lists for
seniors housing as long as my arm
all over Canada. Every facility
has a vetting process. This is the
norm not the exception and for
the most part, it works quite well.
To write such a antagonistic
letter that took such a personal
swipe at people who live in this
community (and not have the
guts to sign it), is really very
disturbing. The editor should
not have allowed a letter of this
nature to see the light of day. And
I thought Facebook was toxic!
After reading the editors scant
rules about letters, I suggest
they get to work and create
some guidelines. You don't have
to reinvent the wheel. Most
publications have simple rules to
intercept and recycle unhinged
communications. Better late than
never!
Claire Heffernan OAP

Find out
when the DI is
posted online
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A Really Bad Game of “Telephone.”

Remember that fun game you played as a
kid where you sat in a circle and one person
whispered a phrase in the next person’s ear
until the message returned to right before
the sender who then stated it aloud? The
metamorphosis of the phrase, the crazier the
better, yielded whoops of laughter after the
originator said what the original phrase was. I
was convinced that somewhere in the chain
was a witty imp who decided to “crazify” the
message.
I had an interesting interaction recently
with a friend who said they could not attend
an event because they were “an outlaw”
(unvaccinated).
My reply was the reason for exclusion was not
fear that unvaccinated people were a danger to
attendees but that the attendees were a danger
to the unvaccinated.
Currently, unvaccinated individuals are 11
times more likely if contacting COVID-19,
59 times more likely of being hospitalized
and 19 times more likely of dying. The Delta
variant is 99% of the cases in BC and has a
rate of transmission of 1/200 (meaning one
person makes enough virus to successfully
infect 200 people) in contrast to the original
alpha variant transmission rate of 1/3. Recent
literature indicates vaccinated individuals
will carry and spread the virus while not
appearing or feeling sick.
Unvaccinated individuals are excluded from
exposure to large groups for their own safety,
whether a concert or a restaurant. This is the
logic behind gathering restrictions, vaccine
passports and vaccine mandates. The virus is
spread in an aerosol manner (not big droplets
like a sneeze) by normal breathing which is
why masks are worn. The masked person
protects another person from the themselves,
not the other way round. As a surgeon, I wore
a mask 12+ hours a day, 3 days a week and
approximately 3 hours on the other days when
operating in my office or in the emergency
room. I was not wearing that mask to protect
myself (except for splatter) but to protect the
patient from me. I never got elevated carbon
dioxide levels, I worked, wearing a mask, (and
sometimes two doubled up) while pregnant
up to the day of delivery and have three
healthy children who are now young adults.
There is no intention on the part of any
agency, government or otherwise, to
restrict freedom to choose not to have a
vaccination. It’s just that these agencies do
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not want to directly put the people who
make such a choice in direct, scientifically
demonstrated, harms way.
mRNA vaccines are new remarkable
technology initially developed to help prevent
the spread of Ebola. They are developed to
help fight an RNA virus which is a virus which
has RNA (ribonucleic acid) as its genetic
material. The “m” means messenger and is
the material transferred to our infected cell
which is hijacked by the virus to reproduce
it. The nucleic acid (gene) in the mRNA
virus is usually single-stranded RNA but
it may be double-stranded RNA (our
DNA (deoxy ribonucleic acid) is double
stranded and twisted in a helix – these
are our genes). Notable human diseases
caused by RNA viruses include the common
cold, influenza, SARS, MERS, COVID-19,
hepatitis C, West Nile fever, Ebola virus
disease, rabies, polio, mumps, and measles. A
special subclass of mRNA virus (retrovirus)
includes HIV.
Viruses are just a protein package with
genetic material in them. Kind of creepy,
kind of masterful - are they alive? Ask a
scientist friend and sit back for an interesting
discussion!
mRNA viruses are very clever at mutating
because RNA duplication does not have the
“spell checks” that DNA duplication has. We
use mRNA to make our own proteins from
our own DNA. If you think of DNA as a
photograph, RNA is a negative. mRNA is
a portable version. We have little “photo
studios” in every cell (ribosomes) that unzip
our DNA, make negatives RNA), create
proteins from those negatives to help us
function, heal wounds, metabolize food, have
babies.
Vaccines are like having your immune system
go to school. They educate the immune cells
that then train other cells to do their jobs at
defending you, whether humoral (b-cells
that make antibodies) or cellular (t-cells that
hold long memories of the enemies and act
as soldiers (literally, there are so many kinds
that behave differently, like medics, support
troops, intelligence officers, special forces,
etc.). The immune system is complex but
very, very interesting - and can even make
religious skeptics believe that a higher being
created all this..!
So, the benign exposure to the parts of viruses
put into a vaccine for this educational process

w w w.discover yislander.ca

are just that. Little bits of proteins, no nano
chips (there is no technology for this yet and
the chips would be so big anyway that they
would make the vaccine solution look grey
or cloudy, which is not the case- that just
does not exist) and no “other things” that
could harm an average person. They cannot
change the vaccinated person’s genes or cause
sterility. Some people have egg allergies or
sensitivities to the preservatives or carriers in
vaccinations from the manufacturing process
(my own daughter gets a skin reaction to the
injectable Flu vaccine, so she gets the inhaled
version instead. She had a slight reaction
to her COVID-19 vaccinations but felt the
benefits way out weighed the risk.)
Some of the vaccines we have available are
mRNA (Pfizer, Moderna) and some are based
on Adenoviruses (like the measles vaccine)
like AstraZeneca. They were released to for
public use early in the vetting process (3 phase
trials the 2nd and 3rd in humans) during
the time of the 3rd phase for emergency
use. Pfizer has now been approved having
completed all 3 phases of the trials. The
other mRNA vaccines will piggyback on this
approval process and rapidly pass the vetting
process soon.
So, please, “outlaws,” do not be angry at the
vaccinated; do not be angry at the healthcare
workers; do not scoff at the masked; and
please, read, read, read good, vetted sources,
not social media. I believe you are at the end
of a very bad game of telephone that has been
deliberately sabotaged to mislead you. And
why that telephone game exists at all is a
whole other nasty kettle of rotting fish….
Jody A Rodgers, MD FACS

Keep Windows 7 up & running

Reasonable rates - call Dave B
604-373-6440

email: northernsuncomputers@gmail.com
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Illegal Hunting
In response to Jim Abram’s Regional
Director’s Report Sept 13, 2021:
Illegal Hunting.
It’s a story as old as time or the very least as
old as laws. The majority of our community
live their lives following the rules and trying
to do what’s right. This goes for our hunting
and gun owning community as well. The
idea that banning hunting in the south end
would somehow miraculously stop the
illegal hunting and discharging of firearms is
misguided. Bad apples currently flouting the
laws? What would more laws do to stop them?
Nothing!
As an avid hunter on Quadra, I fully agree that
something needs to change in the south end
to help hunters, the deer population and the
residents. I’ve hunted the south end for the
last few years both with bow and shotgun. I
follow all the rules, make sure I’m on crown
land or on private land with permission and
even with that care taken, discharging a
firearm in the south end feels wrong. I would
imagine the residents of the south end find the
shooting of guns unnerving even when legal.
This is why I switched to archery only when in
that area.
I feel the solution is a three-fold approach:
1) The southend (which for hunting purposes
goes from upper Gowalland/Lakberg down to
the tip of the south end) should be changed to
bow only. This would stop all discharging of
guns by hunters, aside from farmers needing
to protect livestock. This would also reduce
the distance of possible injury as bows are
effective up to 60 yards, beyond with a super
skilled shooter. No more worries of stray
bullets from hunters.
2) During the hunting season a few crown
land areas should be designated Hunting
Primary areas. A good example would be
Dick Whittington’s woodlot off Joyce Road.
Currently it’s crown land and it’s usable by all
which gets dicey during hunting season. This
would lower hunter/ resident encounters and
give hunters a safe, less trafficked area to hunt.
3) A private land owner registry where land
owners and ethical law abiding hunters can
interact to help each other manage the deer
population, which is exploding. This group
could work with Conversation Officials on the
best ways to reduce deer numbers properly.
This would benefit everyone as hunters would
get to fill their freezers, land owners would
get help with pest control and the residents
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of the south end would have less deer-vehicle
interactions.
Adding more laws won’t stop the bad apples.
Banning hunting will lead to more land and
crop damage as well as dangerous vehicle
encounters as the the deer population
continues to grow unchecked. I don’t think
any of us want a situation like Victoria where
deer populations are out of control and
mass culling needs to take place. It’s a waste
of resources and food considering this is a
problem we as a community could handle
ourselves.
I often hear from those opposed to hunting
that hunting is awful and cruel while also
voicing concern about the treacherous driving
due to the deer population. I find this amusing
as hunters are the main source of deer control
on Quadra because we don’t have a proper
predator population. As a community we
need to come together to help solve this
problem and I think we can do this through
understanding one another’s views. I hunt to
provide and to have a real connection to what
I eat. The hours of scouting, bushwhacking
and the processing is all worth it and life tastes
better when you’re involved from start to
finish. To those who say just hunt in the north
end. I do but, hunting the deer population
in the north end has zero impact on the
south end population. A proper hunter lead
conservation and population control plan is
what’s needed to manage the deer numbers in
the south end.
For those skirting the laws and putting others
in danger, I say throw the book at them. They
should lose their right to hunt, be punished
properly and severely. Community safety is
paramount.
Open to RESPECTFUL discussion if you see
me out in the community.
Sincerely,
Dave Braceland
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Abram ‘Bends’ Process

In the Issue 759 Director's Report, Director
Abram states:
Schellinck Proposal
"We have not heard a word from him about
his plans, so until I hear more, I cannot even
guess at where this is at".
An inquiry to SRD staff made guessing
unnecessary. At the February EASC meeting,
Director Abram insisted on a motion to
defer any Public Meeting until he had an
opportunity to ask additional questions of the
proponent. As of September 14, SRD staff
are not yet in receipt of Director Abram's
questions. It is not the proponent, Rick
Schellinck's lack of response but Director
Abram's own intransigence that is at play.
In the latest EASC meeting, Director Abram
attempts to change the intent of the Golf
Course Campground proposal even in the face
of Staff advice that he cannot do that. Director
Abram then makes an impassioned plea to
hurry this proposal through because delay is
intolerable for this proposal.
When one compares the process for the
Schellinck proposal with the alacrity that
Director Abram attempts to bend the process
in favour of the Golf Course Campground
proposal, it is necessary to adjudicate the
fairness or even legality of Director Abram's
actions.
Perhaps, while recovering from his injury,
Director Abram should stop chasing news
cameras, and other non-SRD business and pay
attention to the duties he is paid to attend to.
Sunshine is the best disinfectant,
Kindest regards to the wonderful Quadra
community,
Peter Berfelo
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What’s in a Name?

You may have noticed a recent absence
of ICAN Recycling Team articles in
the DI. Not because we solved all
the problems of too much stuff. But
because recycling is only a small part
of the solution to overconsumption in
general and plastic in particular. The best
descriptor we could find for the needed
behaviour is “live lightly”. So, the ICAN
Recycling team is now the ICAN Live
Lightly team.
What does that mean? It means that the
ICAN Live Lightly team is gathering
ideas and promoting ways for humans to
lessen our negative impact on the planet.
We can do that - one habit at a time.
Another possible name for the ICAN
Recycling Team was F.R.E.S.H. –
Facilitating Ready-made Ecologically
Sustainable Habits. What a moniker that
would have been! I got voted down on
that one. But it does describe what the
ICAN Live Lightly team is trying to do.
We don’t need to reinvent the wheel. (In
many instances we need to revert to ways
of living before the wheel was invented!)
Humans are creatures of habit. We are
also incorrigible copycats. We can use
both of these traits to our advantage.
Many of us have proudly reduced the
amount of garbage we produce. We can
do the same with recycling.
Remember when we used to put food
scraps into the garbage? Well, it took a
few signs saying, “Food is not garbage”,
gardeners sharing ideas on how to turn
food scraps into new food, and cities
adopting composting plans. Now, more
of us are able to keep food out of the
garbage can. And, yes, some of us are
still working on it. It would be great to
have a community composting facility
on Quadra to meet the needs of those
who do not have access to a backyard
compost bin.
So, we need to identify and advertise

all the little ways we have of stepping
back from our “throw away society”.
Because, sadly, very little of what we put
into recycling bins is actually recycled.
And when it its, guess what? Plastic gets
recycled into more plastic. Which is what
we didn’t want in the first place.
Okay, some plastic is good plastic. It’s
useful in medical devices. But it’s not
helpful in plastic bottles of pop that are
delivered to Quadra in big truckloads,
with the empties going back off-island
in many, smaller truckloads. Ever tried
homemade root beer? Yummy. Hey,
water is even better than pop any day of
the week; it’s much more likely to deliver
good health.
The ICAN Live Lightly team knows
that Quadrites are sitting on a lot of
wisdom. Our team would like you to
share that wisdom. We would like to turn
your wisdom into our good habits and
promote those good habits for others to
copy. And so, we create the culture of
Quadra.
Of course, Quadra already has a culture.
I’ve seen clothes being worn on Quadra
that I hadn’t seen since my Auntie Mary
visited the family farm in Saskatchewan
in 1952. That’s a good thing. Every day I
witness someone trying to avoid buying
a new item, if they can possibly buy used.
That’s also a good thing. Let’s deepen
that Quadra culture. Let’s make Quadra a
whole lot more Quadra.
When it becomes Covidly possible,
the Live Lightly team will be hosting
a Live Lightly Fair. We will be inviting
community members to demonstrate
ways in which they are turning away
from throwing away. Meanwhile, let’s
share those Earth-saving solutions and
turn them into new ways of living.
Have an idea to share? Email
quadraicansociety@gmail.com and we
will promote your idea.
Leona Skovgaard for the ICAN Live
Lightly team.

WHAT’S ON AT QCC

October 1-14, 2021
WHAT’S HAPPENING at Quadra
Community Centre
Oct 1 – 14, 2021

THIS WEEK: OCT 4-7
MONDAY: 10am Yoga with Josephine,

10am Parents and Tots, 1pm Q Circle Ping
Pong, 5:15pm Iyengar Yoga

TUESDAY: 9am Yoga for Kids, 10am Q

Circle Strength and Balance, 1pm Q Circle
Mosaics, 3pm Nature Art (ages 6-10), 5pm
Yoga with Trinity, 7:15pm Folk Dancing

WEDNESDAY: 10am Yoga with Trinity,

1pm Food Bank

THURSDAY: 9am Yoga with Brenda,

11am Q Circle Somatics, 4:15pm Nature
Sketching and Painting (ages 11-17), 6pm
Quadra Singers

FRIDAY: 12pm Smart Recovery (to join

contact Jude: smartrecovery@gmail.com)

NEXT WEEK: OCT 11-14
MONDAY: 10am Yoga with Josephine,

10am Parents and Tots, 1pm Q Circle Ping
Pong, 5:15pm Iyengar Yoga

TUESDAY: 9am Yoga for Kids, 10am Q

Circle Strength and Balance, 1pm Q Circle
Mosaics, 3pm Nature Art (ages 6-10), 5pm
Yoga with Trinity, 7:15pm Folk Dancing

THURSDAY: 9am Yoga with Brenda,
11am Q Circle Somatics, 4:15pm Nature
Sketching and Painting, 6pm Quadra
Singers
FRIDAY: 12pm Smart Recovery (to join

contact Jude: smartrecovery@gmail.com)
7:30pm Nico Rhodes “The Art of Ragtime
Piano”

As always, we MUST follow all public
health mandates, so for select activities
you may to be required to show your proof
of vaccination at the door should you
choose to attend.
Please use compassion and consideration
towards our volunteers and staff as we
navigate through these new mandates.
As usual access to the facility is by
advanced booking. Again, everyone
aged 12 and up must wear a mask while
indoors, sanitize their hands, and keep 2
meters distance at all possible times.
NO person that is showing any symptoms
of COVID – 19 is permitted in the
building. This includes anyone that has
had symptoms of COVID – 19 in the last
14 days. Symptoms include: fever, chills,
new or worsening cough, shortness of
breath, sore throat, headache or new
muscle aches. Anyone who has arrived
from outside of Canada that has not
self-isolated for 14 days is not permitted in
the building.
For more info or to register for an activity
please call QCC at 285-3243 or email us
at: info@quadrarec.bc.ca
To find out which activities require
proof of vaccination check out
our NEW online Recreation Calendar.
Go to our website: www.quadrarec.
bc.ca and navigate to our Recreation
Calendar tab, then click on each activity
in the calendar to expand the info for
that activity (scroll down to read all info
including if a vaccination card is required).

Quadra Island Medical Clinic

There’s more sunshine ahead!

Dr Steve Hughes CCFP MRCGP
and Pat Peterson NP

Keep your boat and motor tuned up
Call Frank today for an appointment to protect
your investment and keep this season cruising...

ATTENTION (Revised): More
information has come from
Public Health and now proof
of vaccination is required to
attend SOME activities.

• Please phone 250 285 3540 for an appointment
• Open Monday to Friday, 9 am to 4 pm
• Later appointments available on request
• Lab and ECG Wednesday and Friday, 7am to 11am
• Book Lab and ECG online at v2.waitwhile.com/book/Quadralab
phone 250.285.3540 • fax 250.285.3549 • 654 Harper Rd, Q Cove
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COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS

Garbage Dumped in
Hyacinthe Creek

During my recent stream inspection of
Hyacinthe Creek, I discovered garbage
dumped over the side of Walcan Road into
the creek. I staggered up the slope with four
garbage bags of old drywall waste and a
large rubbermaid tote full of the same, plus a
windshield washer fluid receptacle, a rotten
tent fly (hanging from a small maple tree),
some sort of engine manifold, a length of pipe,
an empty oil container and a garbage bag full
of bottles and cans. There is still a very large,
very heavy bag of drywall waste there which I
could not move. This is the same place where
a significant length of waterline was stolen
last fall, and close to where a dead sheep was
dumped in the spring, five meters off the road
at a pullout. It's extremely disappointing that
anyone would consider this beautiful fish
stream as a place to dispose of their garbage.
It was common in the "old days" to dump
vehicles, appliances and other refuse over the
side of any slope next to a roadway. There
is much evidence of that kind of behaviour
downstream of Hyacinthe Bay Road. We
recently pulled a washing machine out of a
logjam there. It only takes one or two rotten
apples to make a mess in the bottom of the
barrel (or creek). If anyone sees this type of
suspicious activity along Walcan Road, please
report it to the RCMP. The fish thank you.
Janis McLean
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Shoreline Cleanup

Spirit of the West Adventures knows we have
something special here and especially loves
sharing the beauty of our coastlines with visitors.
We are therefore very pleased to be undertaking
a marine debris cleanup project during the
month of October in partnership with the
Government of British Columbia’s, Clean BC,
Clean Coast Clean Water Initiative. Spirit of
the West Adventures has been awarded a grant
that will allow us to remove debris from the
Northern Discovery Islands.
The grant which is overseen by Price
Waterhouse Cooper will allow Spirit of the West
Adventures to employ 27 people including local
Indigenous youth to help clean up the local
shorelines. 4 teams of 5 people will be deployed
each day to remove debris from coordinated
areas, it will then be brought back to the Spirit of
the West Adventures base in Heriot Bay where it
will be sorted to either be repurposed, recycled
or disposed of in the appropriate manner. Funds
within the grant will also be used to cover food
services, fuel, trucking, and debris recycling
costs, etc., all of which will be sourced from local
business where ever possible.
All Covid restrictions will be observed and due
to this Spirit of the West Adventures is unable
to host a large local Beach Clean Up event,
however we will be accepting drop offs of
marine debris you may have collected on your
own daily beach walks. Please not that as per
the funding guidelines derelict vessels do not fall
under the umbrella of this project.
How you can get involved:
Volunteer positions are available if you have time
to help sort debris. Please contact us by email
@info@kayakingtours.com if you would like to
volunteer some time. Additionally, if you know
of any marine debris that needs to be removed
from local shores, please fill out the online form
at www.kayakingtours.com/marine-debris/
Spirit of the West Adventures owners Breanne
Quesnel and Rick Snowden along with their
entire team, know how passionate Discovery
Islanders are about our beautiful beaches and
recognize the huge effort local groups and
individuals make on a daily basis to remove trash
from the surrounding beaches and are thrilled
to be able to help support that work. Spirit of
the West Adventures gratefully acknowledges
the financial support of the Province of British
Columbia through the Ministry of Environment
and Climate Change Strategy.
For more information on this project please visit
www.kayakingtours.com/marine-debris/
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Quadra Island Outdoor Club

Upcoming Events

We now have cooler, wetter weather and
many are staying closer to home. While
the weather has continued to result in some
cancellations and postponements, lots of
people are looking forward to a quieter time
on Quadra to renew hiking and other outings.
We are currently filling in the fall schedule and
think about plans for the winter season.
We will be holding a hike as an introduction
to the Outdoor Club. Are you a newcomer…
new to Quadra Island, or new to retirement,
or maybe a new member of the Quadra Island
Outdoor Club, or thinking of becoming a new
member? We would like to invite you on a
“Newcomers Walk” on Saturday, October 16.
This is a chance to meet some Club members,
learn more about our activities, and discuss
your walking/hiking preferences. This walk
will be along forest trails, about 1½ to 2 hours,
easy to moderate terrain, no elevation gain. If
you are interested, call Valerie, 2329, or email
vvv@qisland.ca
We will also be holding our winter planning
meeting on November 7th, Sunday at the
Community Hall at 12:45 in room 3, upstairs.
You do not need to be a member to attend
this meeting, but because it is a discretionary,
indoor activity, anyone participating will need
a vaccination passport and a mask. This is our
opportunity to think of all the destinations we
would like to visit until May. This can include
simple, local hikes, snow activities at Mt.
Washington, or possibly a multi-day outing. If
you are unable to attend please send your trip
suggestions by e-mail to qioutdooroclub@
gmail.com.
Here are the upcoming events:
6 Oct, Wednesday - hike to Mt. Drabble
13 Oct, Wednesday - hike some Quinsam
River trails
16 Oct, Saturday - Newcomers walk
3 Nov, Wednesday - hike to Trout Creek Falls
7 Nov, Sunday - Winter Planning meeting
More information about these outings is
available at:
https://qioutdoorclub.org/schedulesummer-2021/
For more information about the Club visit
https://qioutdoorclub.org/ or email to
qioutdoorclub@gmail.com.
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COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS

ICAN Solar
Demonstration Project
Update

ICAN is delighted to report that the
fundraising campaign for the solar
demonstration project on Quadra Elementary
has been a huge success. A few weeks ago,
we reported in these pages that we’d been
short-funded and asked for the community’s
support to make up the shortfall. We thought
we would have to scale back the project,
but no! Islanders have been so generous
that we have been able to secure a quote for
an even larger version of the system than
we’d originally planned. The success of our
fundraiser is due, in large part, to Quadra
Island Foundation, which made it possible for
donors to receive tax receipts. A huge thank
you to all our donors and to the Foundation.
Terratek, the installer, is still waiting on
hardware to mount the solar panels, but
otherwise, everything is a go. School District
72 Operations Manager Steve Woods in
consultation with school staff has assured us
that there will be no problem with installation
occurring while classes are in session.
As soon as we have a confirmed date for
installation, we’ll let the community know.
Stay tuned!

Quadra Island Foundation Now One Year Old
– website and endowment fund in the works
On its first anniversary, Quadra Island
Foundation is preparing to launch a website
and begin a formal campaign to establish a
permanent endowment fund that will provide
grants for future projects to help the people,
culture and environment of Quadra Island
continue to thrive.
“We are grateful for initial financial support
from our local government and corporate
sponsors,” says Michael Mascall. “A big
thank-you to Jim Abram, our Strathcona
Regional District Director, the Campbell
River Community Foundation, the Coastal
Community Credit Union, and an anonymous
donor. These funds helped us cover costs
to register as a provincial society and as a
charitable organization with Canada Revenue
Agency. They also helped pay for website and
logo development.”
“Our next steps include reaching out to
potential founding donors to build QIF’s
endowment fund,” adds Matthew Kelly. “We
already have $10,000 provided by individuals
toward this permanent fund, which will
generate the income for grants to support
future community projects.”
“The Campbell River Community
Foundation’s endowment fund sits at about
$2 million, and ideally, QIF will raise at least
half that over the next few years,” says Mich
Hirano, QIF treasurer.

Hirano notes that in its first year, QIF raised
approximately $33,000, with some designated
donations to support specific community
projects: $2,000 Seniors Housing and more
than $9,000 to the ICAN solar panels project
on Quadra Elementary School.
“Because QIF is a registered charity, we can
provide tax receipts for donations to these
important island projects,” adds Michael
Mascall. “We are also grateful that one
island family has revised their will to donate
property to the Quadra Island Foundation.”
Over the summer, QIF’s volunteer board has
been working with Quadra Island’s Sarah
James to develop a website and logo.
“Sarah is that rare combination of artist
and technician, and she’s doing fantastic
work developing a logo and contemporary,
full-function website that will help us share
information and reach people, at a time when
access to information online is especially
important,” adds Jody Rogers. “We’re aiming
to launch the website later this fall, and it
will provide all the information people need
to learn more about QIF, how a community
foundation benefits the island and how to
contact us.”
QIF is also seeking a volunteer with financial
and accounting expertise to help the QIF board
advance the community foundation’s goals.
“If you or someone you know wants to leave
a permanent legacy for our unique island
community, please consider donating to the
Quadra Island Foundation,” adds Julie Douglas.
People are welcome to contact any
of the board members named above
with questions or send email to info@
quadraislandfoundation.ca Please direct
telephone inquires to Michael Mascall at
250.202.1968 or Mich Hirano at 250.285.3060.

Offering Quadra's most diverse
set of building skills...
Let us manage all your
home improvement dreams.
For free inspiration
call Blaine Smith

Matt Knoedler 250.285.2754
PAGE 10

250.202.6299

quadrablaine@gmail.com
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W

ell, Fall has officially arrived and
it is giving us a much needed
soaking. Maybe we will still
get a few nice sunny days to show off the
upcoming fall colours!
I am going to be re-printing some of the info
from previous reports since the specific dates
have now arrived or are approaching shortly.
There is additional new information included.
The first item is one I hope you will read
online when the Discovery Islander comes out
this Thursday or in hard copy on Friday. The
events will take place the very next two days
after that, October 2 and 3. I am speaking of:

Quadra Clean-Up Days

Saturday October 2nd & Sunday October 3rd
from 10am to 4pm. Not to be missed!
Recyclables that normally need to be taken
to Campbell River can be dropped off for
proper disposal at the corner of West Road
and Industrial Way. Please come prepared
to unload and sort your own items. This is
something I have mentioned before and
am so glad to have been able to provide the
opportunity along with the Comox Valley
RD staff. Look at the list! It is incredible what
they will take. Spring cleaning a few months
late!
For more info & to see a full list of accepted
materials: www.cswm.ca/quadracleanupdays
I am republishing the complete list below
even though I did publish it in an earlier issue,
in case you can’t open the link above.
Plastic bags and outer wrap
• Bags for groceries or dry cleaning, bread,
newspapers and flyers
• Bags for produce, dry bulk foods and frozen
vegetables
• Outer bags and wrap for diapers, feminine
hygiene products, paper towels, tissues and
soft drink can flats
• Bags for water softener salt & garden products
• Overwrap on mattresses, furniture and
electronic equipment
Other flexible Plastic Packaging
• Zipper lock pouches for frozen foods like
prawns, berries, vegetables; fresh foods like
fruit. deli meat, etc.
• Zipper lock and tear-open pouches for
cannabis product
• Stand-up pouches for dried fruit and nuts,
quinoa, grated cheese, dish detergent pods, etc.
• Bags for potato chips, wrappers for cheese
slices and candy bars, cereal bags
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• Packaging for dry pasta, pre-packaged deli meats
• Net bags for avocados, onions, citrus fruit
• Padded protective plastic like plastic
shipping envelopes, bubble wrap, plastic air
packets
• Flexible packaging with plastic seals for
fresh pasta, cheese, deli meats. Plastic seals,
like those used on yogurt containers, are also
accepted
Electronics and Audio Visual Equipment
• All TV’s and computer monitors
• Computers and portable computers
• Non-cellular telephones
• Home audio video systems
• Desktop printers and media machines (copy,
fax or scan)
• Musical instruments
• Small/Large Battery-Powered Ride-OnToys/Micro Toys/E-Toys
• Medical and health monitoring equipment
• Video game consoles and accessories
• Cellular Devices and Pagers
• IT and telecom equipment
Household appliances and power tools
• All kitchen and bathroom counter
appliances (blenders, toasters, scales, trimmers)
• Corded power tools
• Large exercise equipment (bikes and
treadmills)
• Large power tools (table saws, band saws)

w w w.discover yislander.ca

Paints
• Household paint or stain with labels intact
• Empty paint or stain containers
• Aerosol paint
Flammable liquids and pesticides
• Pesticides - To be accepted, pesticides
must have; the poison symbol (skull and
crossbones), the Pest Control Product (PCP)
number and the word ‘domestic’ on the label.
The maximum container size is 10 litres. The
maximum aerosol container size is 680g / 24oz.
• Gasoline – in approved container. The
maximum container size for gasoline is 25
litres.
• Solvents – must have flammable symbol and
labels
Lightbulbs
• All residential light bulbs - no black light or
horticultural/agricultural equipmen
CO2 and smoke detectors
Batteries – single use and rechargeable
Car and truck tires off rims (no off road
vehicle tires)
Large appliances
• Compact and full size Fridge, stove, washer,
dryers
• Built in and over the range microwaves
• Built in ovens and surface cooking units
• Air conditioners
Scrap metal – anything that is 50% or more
metal
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P-J General Contractors

All Excavating
Dump Trucks
Sand and Gravel
Clearing
Rock Hammering

Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years

(Toilet training not required)

School Age Program
Quadra Juniors
Kindergarten to Grade 2
Quadra Peaks Grade 3-5
Before School Care Program
K-Grade 5

Find us online

quadrachildrenscentre.weebly.com

7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday

Please inquire about government subsidies
Building for and employing
islanders since 1980

So how’s that for a one stop drop! I am very
pleased to see this event taking place. It will
save islanders a huge amount of trouble and
ferry expense. All you have to do is get it
to the site and unload it and sort it into the
proper areas.

Recycling news & meetings

250-285-2009

250-285-3511
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Many of us, including the ICAN group, have
been working with the Comox Valley RD
to explore the options around turning our
recycling depot into a Recycle BC depot,
which is a provincial program. It has a number
of stricter rules and much shorter hours, but it
does collect a greater variety of materials.
One of the conditions that I insisted upon with
the CVRD was that we would have adequate
consultation with the public and that we
would hold TWO in-person town hall style
meetings to listen to the public. After that a
report will be drawn up and presented to the
Comox Solid Waste Management Committee
and then on to the CVRD Board for a
decision. They are the decision makers. This is
not an SRD program. Solid waste is dealt with
as a joint Board of both the CVRD and the
SRD with its own legislation.
The meetings will be a week apart in the
first eight days of November, COVID
permitting. (Good reason to make sure you
are completely vaccinated and have your
vaccination card! It will be required)
NOTE: The meetings will be mask-mandatory
and you will need to prove you are fully
vaccinated to attend.

oelle Construction Ltd

• BC licensed residential builder • Custom & budget homes
• Resort & commercial buildings • Green energy rated
• Cost effective design

250.285.3783 • info@jtoelle.com • www.jtoelle.com
PAGE 12
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Should the COVID situation worsen the
meetings will be postponed until safe.
While I am on the topic, I hope that all of
you are taking advantage of the vaccination
clinics in whatever area you are in. We need to
be vaccinated since we are in the middle of a
fourth wave. People will not be able to travel
by any public transit (air, rail, bus, taxi, unless
you have proof of complete vaccination.. So
help yourself and all of us around you and get
vaccinated.
We were planning to do these two public
meetings in mid October, but since the
COVID crisis is still upon us (until more
people get vaccinated), we are going to need
to postpone the meetings tentatively until into
November. The dates that are set at this time
are Tuesday, November 2nd from 5 to 7 pm
and Monday, November 8th from 6 to 8 pm
at the Community Centre. These meetings
will be the final report out of all the input that
the CVRD has been receiving about recycling
and whether or not we should transform our
present system into a Recycle BC depot. This
move has its positive and negative sides and
we have only had about 250 comments out of
our entire population. I want to hear it loud
and clear whether or not you want to make
the change. While it will increase the items
that can be deposited it will cut the days that
they depot is open by about half and cut the
hours to four per day (at best).
So there is a trade off. Come and express
your opinion. There was a survey of limited
scope done but there was no opportunity for
comments to be listed in the survey. You can
make those comments at the meetings for all
to hear.
OK… that’s enough for now! For the time
being, while I am recovering from my
injury, please email me rather than the
other choices. After that, feel free to contact
me between the hours of 9:00am and 4:00
pm, Monday through Friday (please, not on
weekends or holidays, folks!) at 285-3333, or
you can fax me at 285-3533 or you can email
me anytime at jimabram@xplornet.ca or
by mail at Box 278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0…
You can read occasional updates on issues
that I will post on Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/JimAbram, but please do not
use this medium as a way to communicate
regarding SRD business.
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram, Director, Discovery IslandsMainland inlets, Area C,
Strathcona Regional District
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Solar Panels

Are solar panels going to increase the value of
my home?
Thank you My Friend for asking me this
question the other day, because it inspired
me to write about it in the Discovery Islander
where I will share my findings with all the
readers.
The usual answer I came up with right away
is the usual in real estate: “it depends”. I have
done some reading and even asked my fellow
real estate agents if they had any experience
with this.
The answer is not black and white, as
expected.
I think it’s a wonderful technology and I am
a big fan of trying new ideas. The three most
obvious benefits of using this technology is
reducing our carbon footprint, less reliance on
the grid, and most importantly cheaper utility
bills.
I can see an argument in favour of a solar
panel system to supplement your power
usage. Cost of energy is going up as we have
all been noticing over the years. The way
that BC Hydro calculates your power bill is
a 2 step system, where you pay one rate up
to certain level and then anything above that
costs significantly more. In winter for example
my hydro bill triples, and I think solar panels
integrated into my home could potentially
reduce that electric bill shock.
The main things to keep in mind:
Cost - Although cost of panels and all the
components have come down in price lately,
the cost will vary depending on performance,
durability and warranty. Other factors such
as installation, permits, inspections, and any
modifications related to hook up to your
existing grid may add up to the cost.

Maintenance- what are the maintenance
costs over time. The efficiency of solar panels
degrades over time so the older panels will be
perceived as less valuable and less efficient,
and also will need more maintenance costs.
Efficiency- How efficient is your system, is it
really worth installing it if you live in an area
like Quadra Island where sunshine is a rare
commodity for six months out of the year? I
wish we had “rain panels” on the west coast;
Or winter grey sky panels!
Location- Do you have the south facing roof
top for best exposure of the sun, does your
property have enough sunshine?
Permits- What are the local guidelines and
requirements? It’s always best to hire a local
contractor that has experience and knows
how to plan a successful installation.
All things considered, is your property going
to go up in value if you install a system?
Large installations on valuable homes tend
to add more money to the value of the home
than smaller and less valuable homes. Some
studies indicate that some properties can
benefit up to $6000 for every 1kW installed
and working systems. Other sources suggest
2-4% increase in property value, but these
numbers are based on hypothetical scenarios.
Most of the time however solar panels do not
add significant value to most properties. Even
off-grid properties may not increase the value
because you’re trading the benefits for all the
maintenance costs and unreliable service. For
example, when temperatures drop down in
the winter the panels don’t produce as much
electricity.
The way I look at it is, if you can justify paying
$30,000 for a system that will save you $100
in monthly electricity bill then go ahead, but
don’t count on the value of the house to go up
significantly. I think it’s a great idea of “free”

Client Focused. Results Driven
Curious about the value of your home?
Call for a free valuation today.

Roman Krzaczek

Realtor®

250-285-2141

electricity but just how free is it. The panels
will provide most amount of electricity when
your monthly bills are typically the lowest.
In the winter when the panels are not quite
as efficient unfortunately due to weather,
is when you need to have a good source of
supplemental power source.
From a numbers point of view if someone had
$30,000 to increase the value of a property I
would suggest redoing the kitchen first, then
bathrooms, windows, insulation, but if all
these options have already been covered then
consider adding an additional dwelling on
your property. Is there a way to build a rental
suite?
The return on investment on the $30,000
invested in a rental suite that can be rented for
$800 vs $100 saving on your electric bill is a no
brainer in my opinion.
In conclusion, based on all factors the
installation of solar panels is a fantastic way of
reducing your cost of power and it’s an extra
added feature for a property. Theoretically
the more features a property includes the
more attractive it could be to certain potential
buyers. I remember when hot tubs were a
great feature for buyers until that trend went
away and now selling a house with a hot
tub can be a bit tricky these days. As more
information about solar panels become
available more people will be able to make
more educated decisions.
I personally, would definitely consider buying
a brand new house with a renewable energy
solution built in from the beginning because I
can safely assume that all other systems in the
house like insulation and windows have a high
efficiency rating. As a buyer of an older home
with only certain components that meet the
efficiency level, I personally would not feel
too thrilled.
The Canadian government is offering home
owner grants that aim at helping home owners
in saving energy costs. This could be a good
first step in doing some research.
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/energy-efficiency/
homes/canada-greener-homes-grant/23441
Are you thinking of selling your home? Call
me for a free home evaluation.
Roman Krzaczek REALTOR ®
Home number: 250-285-2141
Quadrarealty.ca

Roman@RomansListings.com

http://quadrarealty.ca
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THE QUADR A PROJECT

Global and Local

As Earth's climate heats and its biodiversity
collapses—even beyond the worse-case
scenarios of early scientific predictions and
models—each one of us is confronted with the
pressing question of what to do. Indifference
is denial that only creates victims. Passivity
is acquiescence that makes the unwanted
inevitable. However, individual initiative
can swell to collective influence that leads to
empowerment, to change and to hope. But
this doesn't answer the question of what to do.
Useful guidance for answering this question
comes from understanding our local situation
in the context of the global one.
Perhaps some of the best available
information comes from a 2015 study by
a team of leading Earth system scientists
led by Johan Rockström and Will Steffen.
They analyzed the elements that have kept
Earth's ecology stabilized for millennia, and
found that nine ecosystems are responsible.
The Planetary Boundaries Model reveals
that by keeping these systems functioning
within certain thresholds we can maintain
the balanced conditions that have allowed
human civilization to flourish. But if any of
these systems are stressed beyond measurable
boundaries, then Earth's entire ecology begins
to fail.
We have already breached four of these
nine boundaries. Carbon dioxide and other
greenhouse gases are inducing climate
change by heating the planet; the nitrogen/
phosphorous cycle has been dangerously
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unbalanced by excessive fertilizer use;
innumerable natural habitats such as forests,
grasslands and marshlands are being lost
to agriculture; and species extinction
is threatening the stabilizing effects of
biodiversity.
Two of the remaining nine systems—air
pollution and chemical contamination—are
close to reaching this dangerous threshold.
Meanwhile, threats from the overuse of
freshwater are mounting, as are the dire
consequences of ocean acidification. Only
the depletion of our planet's protective ozone
layer is presently in check.
So, what does this information tell us about
what we could do on Quadra Island to help
correct the global environmental crisis?
Because of our island lifestyle—unless
we travel extensively—we probably add
somewhat less than the Canadian average
to carbon dioxide emissions. We are not
an agricultural community, so we are not
contributing to the nitrogen/phosphorous
imbalance. We do not manufacture polluting
chemicals or produce fossil fuels. We are not
destroying grasslands or marshlands. Our
rural Island is relatively gentle with species.
But we do have forests that moderate climate,
stabilize hydrological cycles, provide habitat
for uncounted species, and sequester carbon
dioxide. Indeed, our trees also clean our air,
freshen our spirits and enrich us with serene
companionship, all while being one of the
crucial elements constituting an ecology that
sustains life on our planet.
As a little Island in the wholeness of things,
we alone are not going to save the ecological
structure of our planet. But we can do our
part for climate stability by protecting our
forests and defending the biological richness
that they sustain. In other words, by nurturing
and enhancing the vitality of our existing
forests we can sequester carbon instead of
producing it, and we can enhance biodiversity
by encouraging nature's generosity instead of
converting it into homogeneous plantations
of trees.
Carbon is the principal ingredient of trees.
When they are logged, most of that carbon
is eventually released into the atmosphere—
needles, branches and tops are left to
decompose so their carbon is released quite
soon. The carbon stored in vegetation, fungi,
mosses and soil is released as the forest
ecology dies from the trauma of logging. The
burning of slash adds particulate pollution,
carbon dioxide and other gasses to the
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atmosphere. Chainsaws, diesel engines,
milling and processing all require fossilfuel energy, each step contributing to the
breaching of the threshold boundaries that
keep Earth's ecosystems stable and habitable.
Although a proportion of the forest's carbon
is stored as lumber or furniture—depending
on the quality of the wood—estimates are that
between 35 to 80 percent of a tree's carbon is
burned as fuel, discarded as waste, or becomes
disposable paper, packaging or cardboard.
Each living tree that is logged is converted
into a part of the larger dying. As the British
naturalist David Attenborough noted, “We are
not just ruining the planet, we're destroying it.”
Instead of thinking of trees as logs, think of
them as tonnes and tonnes of stored carbon,
but also as crucial organisms providing
life-support systems for uncounted plants
and animals, and as vitalizing and stabilizing
members of vital ecosystems that we all need
for survival.
As The Planetary Boundaries Model has
made us aware, we are breaching boundaries
that are proving lethal to the life-systems
on Earth as we know them. Nature is
signalling its collapse under the weight of
our environmental abuse. Civilization is now
suffering from the stress. The evidence is
mounting that we have already exhausted our
“carbon budget” and done irreparable damage
to ecosystems.
On Quadra Island, our most useful
contribution to alleviating the global
ecological crisis would be to protect our
forests and their biodiversity in the hope that
our individual and community efforts will lead
others to find their own solutions to the most
pressing of all problems presently confronting
humanity. The future of everything that is
wonderfully normal and beautifully ordinary
depends on what we do now.
Ray Grigg
for Sierra Quadra
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POETRY

Thank you Quadra!

Money Man

Netta Miuome Huffman
Nov 12, 1956 — Sept 07, 2021
After many years battling cancer,
Netta passed away on September
7 at the Campbell River Hospital.
Netta made Quadra Island
her home for many years, and
enjoyed her life there. Her smile
and laugh are legendary. She
will be missed by her family,
many friends and her beloved
dog, Watch. Special gratitude
and kindness go to her doctors,
hospital care givers, and all her
friends at the cancer clinic. There
will be no service. Donations in
memory of Netta may be given to
a charity of choice.

Children enjoying organic, real fruit popsicles donated by
Amped on Nutrition

The Quadra Children’s Centre
would like to extend a very big
thank you to Veronica at Amped
on Nutrition for her generous
donations of food items to our
programs. As we become more
conscientious around the value
of organic, non-gmo foods, it
is a true blessing to have this
connection. The children have
been enjoying making and eating
all of the wholesome snacks
being provided. The staff are also
grateful that we do not have to
compromise health and nutrition
due to limited funds. As well, this
provides a perfect opportunity
to educate children and families
about the value of awareness
as to where our food comes
from and what is in it as this is a
direct link to the overall health of

individuals and communities.
We would like to also shout out
a thank you to our community
members who donate their Tru
Value spirit board points to the
Children’s Centre (#251). These
points are an invaluable asset
to the financial stability of our
society. Thank you again to Tru
Value foods for offering this
program!
These are just a few examples
of how a community can come
together to make big impacts.
Thank you Quadra!

Six hundred million! down the drain,
For a few more years of the same again.
What did we gain from this exercise in
futility?
Did our leader learn the meaning of
humility?
He called an election on pandemic
fiction,
Creating discord and political friction.
The voters response was the same as
before.
Just do your job or we’ll show you the
door.
This second minority was not a win,
And the liberal spin is wearing thin.
If they can’t come up with a sustainable
plan
Will they replace the six hundred
million man?
His grab for power has cost us dearly.
His reckless spending we see more
clearly.
Our children will inherit his excessive
debt
And they will never let Mr. Trudeau
forget.
He once said that “budgets just balance
themselves”
Perhaps he believes in leprechauns
and elves.
Ah! Justin! Justin! It’s not always
sunny.
It’s serious stuff, when it comes to the
money.
Ann McLean

QUADRA ISLAND REAL ESTATE TEAM
PRICE REDUCED! HERIOT BAY
OCEANFRONT HOME & SHOP
$999,000•0.61 acre property with

150 ft walk-on ocean frontage•2 level
home with ground level entry & main floor
upstairs•Recent updates include new
windows, doors, heat pump & propane
fireplace•2 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms situated on ground floor•Newly
constructed 1215 sq ft garage with 200 amp service, roughed-in water and
electrical•Brand new Island Health approved septic system in place
Bill Bradshaw

PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION

Sarah Bradshaw
www.quadrarealestate.ca
PHONE 250.285.3293
TOLL FREE 1.877.735.3293
FAX 250.285.3292
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Heriot Bay Tides
DATE

TIME PDT M.

01
Friday

00:44
08:25
16:15
22:31
02
02:21
Saturday 09:23
16:48
22:59
03
03:29
Sunday 10:12
17:17
23:26
04
04:29
Monday 10:56
17:43
23:54
05
05:26
Tuesday 11:38
18:07
06
00:24
Wed.
06:21
12:19
18:32
07
00:57
Thursday 07:14
13:01
18:57
08
01:33
Friday 08:08
13:46
19:24
09
02:13
Saturday 09:04
14:34
19:54
10
02:57
Sunday 10:06
15:28
20:27
11
03:46
Monday 11:16
16:35
21:06
12
04:40
Tuesday 12:35
18:07
21:54
13
05:40
Wed.
13:51
19:49
23:07
14
06:49
Thursday 14:53
21:07
15
00:57
Friday 08:02
15:41
22:03
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3.6
1.7
4.4
3.4
3.7
1.7
4.5
3.1
3.8
1.6
4.6
2.9
4.0
1.7
4.7
2.5
4.2
1.8
4.7
2.1
4.4
2.1
4.8
1.7
4.6
2.4
4.8
1.4
4.7
2.7
4.7
1.1
4.8
3.0
4.6
0.9
4.8
3.4
4.5
0.8
4.7
3.6
4.3
0.9
4.7
3.7
4.1
1.0
4.7
3.6
3.9
1.3
4.7
3.4
3.7
1.4
4.7
3.0

FT.
11.8
5.6
14.4
11.2
12.1
5.6
14.8
10.2
12.5
5.2
15.1
9.5
13.1
5.6
15.4
8.2
13.8
5.9
15.4
6.9
14.4
6.9
15.7
5.6
15.1
7.9
15.7
4.6
15.4
8.9
15.4
3.6
15.7
9.8
15.1
3.0
15.7
11.2
14.8
2.6
15.4
11.8
14.1
3.0
15.4
12.1
13.5
3.3
15.4
11.8
12.8
4.3
15.4
11.2
12.1
4.6
15.4
9.8

THE DI CLASS I FI EDS

Services

Home & Garden

ROOFING

Professional Roofing Services
www.javaroofing.com
Call JAVA ROOFING at 250.204.2638

THE DREAM TEAM

Concrete, Landscaping, Carpentry,
Masonry. We now also have an
experienced gardening squad that
covers all landscape and gardening
needs. 250-580-1992
dreamteamconcrete@gmail.com

BOOKKEEPING FOR
THE DISCOVERY ISLANDS

Small business bookkeeping. 25 years
experience with Accounts Payable,
Receivable, GST and PST, Government
Grant Applications. Fair Rates. In
person or online consultations. www.
hightidebookkeeper.ca
hightidebookkeeping@gmail.com

LOW PRESSURE
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

Garden consultations, Bonsai Art.
Contact local Horticulturist Kai Gogolin
250-850-9245 or at ggpropertycare@
gmail.com

WINDOW CLEANING

Professional window washer
Insides and out. Keep your home
or rental sparkling year round. Call
Paradigm Rope Access (250) 285-3424
https://paradigmropes.ca

Shops

service & solutions
WAYPOINT SIGNS

—my keys, your success

Signs, Picture Framing and simple
Engraving at Waypoint Signs beside
Quadra Builders. Tuesday to Thursday,
9 to noon, 1 to 4pm. Appointments
possible to suit your schedule. Friendly,
efficient, personalized service.
Quality products at affordable rates.
250.285.2815 desk@waypointsigns.com

Renée Stone

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

in Q-Cove. Lawn Mowers, Tractors,
Chainsaws, Trimmers, Generators etc.
Also some electric power tools.
Please
island-savvy
professional realtor
call Don @ 250.285.3960.

remarkably
Help ...a
Wanted
Vancouver Island

NOTARY PUBLIC

Notary Public on Quadra now open.
Located inside Sacred Pulse at
Quathiaski Cove shops, we offer
notarial services, personalselling
planning or
documents
(wills,
powers of attorney,
call or text:
250.203.8652
representation agreements).
ReneeStone@QuadraIsland.ca
Call 236-277-2020 or
email info@quadranotary.ca.

brokerage
THE HERIOT BAY INN

is filling Part Time housekeeping

searching?
positions for thelet’s
fall andconnect:
winter season.

email info@heriotbayinn. com. A great
place to work, a beautiful place to be!

active & dedicated
—my keys, your success

DI C LASSI FI EDS

Up to 35 words: $25
(incl. g.s.t.) - one time
36 to 70 words: $45
(incl. g.s.t.) - one time
Email or drop off your
ad with payment at
701 Cape Mudge Rd,
or at Inspirations

You can also pay online
at discoveryislander.ca
Questions? Email
news@discoveryislands.ca

service &

NEXT DEADLINE

7pm Monday, October 11
for publication in DI 765
on October 15, 2021

—my k

Re
SHOP

DISCOVERY ISLANDERS

LOCAL

Your Guides to
Island Adventure selling or
call or text: 250.203.8652
ReneeStone@QuadraIsland.ca

active & d

—my k

Renée Stone

Re

island-savvy professional realtor
...a remarkably
Vancouver Island
brokerage

selling or searching? let’s connect:
call or text: 250.203.8652
ReneeStone@QuadraIsland.ca
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island

island-

Available at
Book Bonanza

For more information selling or

call or text: 250.203.8652
www.wildisle.ca

ReneeStone@QuadraIsland.ca
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